OPTIMUM ANNUALS™
FROM GREEN FUSE BOTANICALS
Calibrachoa Cruze Control®

Series: Calibrachoa Cruze® Control
Varieties: Blue, Deep Red, Grape Delicious, Lavender, Pink, Pink Delicious, Persimmon, Red, Red Delicious, Rose, Violet, Yellow, Yellow Delicious, White Delicious

Why Grow Cruze® Control:
- Larger flowers
- Tight habit
- Sturdy plants with tolerance to higher pH when growing.
- Delicious colors!
Calibrachoa Cruze Control®

Control Red
We’ve added two great Orange possibilities for growers looking to upgrade from GMO Petunias to the outstanding performance of Cruze® Control.
Fuchsia Windchimes® Baskets

Series: Windchimes® Baskets
Varieties: Red&White, Neon&White, Rose&Blue, White&White, Lilac&Rose and Lilac&Pink

Why Grow Windchimes® Uprights:
- Early flowers
- Uniform, upright habit
- Larger, sturdy plants
- Great colors
- Added heat tolerance
- Good in mixed containers specially for shade.
Series: Lobularia Marineland™
Varieties: Lavender and White

Why Grow Marineland™:
• Compact and early flowering
• Excellent for mixed combinations
• Super for summer heat
• Abundant color
Series: Good and Plenty®
Varieties: Blue, Blue Ice, Flamingo, Grape Ice, Night Life, Orange, Peach, Pomegranate, Purple Skirt, Purple Splash, Red, Rose, Rose Star, Strawberry Flash, White and Yellow. See our sneak preview lines below.

Why Grow Good and Plenty®:
- Extra early blooming in long or short days.
- Mounded habit will hold its shape.
- Great colors.
- Outstanding Yellow and BEST Red on the market!
Petunia Quality Tunia QT®

Varieties: Blue, Cherry, Orange, Highlight, Pink Ice, Red, Salmon, White and Yellow

Why Grow Blanket®:
- Easy to grow.
- Finishes quickly.
- Reduces input costs.
- Best colors
- Clean double flowers
- Vigorous growth will fill a garden bed and makes long lasting containers.
Series: Hot Shots™
Varieties: Rose Flambeau, Pink Grapefruit, Fuchsia, Orange, Peppermint, Rose, Tangerine Glow, White and Yellow

Why Grow Hot Shots™:
- Very drought tolerant
- Great color throughout the summer
- Larger flowers
- Bright colors for great summer combinations
Purslane Hot Shots®

- Fuchsia
- Yellow Imp
- Rose Imp
- Tangerine Glow
Verbena Vivid®

Series: Vivid®

Why Grow Vivid®:
- All varieties were screened for mildew resistance over multiple growing seasons.
- Series is well matched. Leaf type and plant habit are consistent for easier production planning.
- Great in mixed containers.
- Zinfandel is gorgeous.
Compatibles® from Green Fuse

All New!

Monet

4th of July
Compatibles® from Green Fuse

Strawberry Shortcake

Grape Frost

Flamenco
LIFE STYLE PLANTS™
FROM GREEN FUSE BOTANICALS
Series: Begonia Rex Shadow King®

Varieties: Cool White, Lava Red, Pink, Cherry Mint, Rose Frost, Spearmint, Strawberry-Sherbet, Black Cherry and Wintergreen

Why Grow Shadow King®:
- Great color for shadiest conditions
- Grow outdoors or bring them inside!
- Easy to grow for homeowner
- Good for shade mixed containers
Series: Ladyslippers®
Varieties: Blue Ice, Blue White Eye, Deep Blue Vein, White Ice, Yellow Pink Cap and Strawberry Ice.

Why Grow Ladyslippers®:
• Ladyslipper™ will flower for months indoors!
• Can be grown in full shade.
• Great patio color.
• Laboratory production insures healthy, clean plants.
• Reliable availability.
FIRST LIGHT® PERENNIALS
FROM **GREEN FUSE BOTANICALS**
Series: Dianthus Cadence®
Varieties: Cherry-Red, Raspberry and Salmon

Why Grow Cadence®:
• Candence® easy to finish, any time of year.
• Double flowers are highly fragrant.
• Good garden performance.
• Continuous color in California conditions – year round
• Perennial to USDA Zone 4.
Lavender dentata Paris®

Series: Lavender Paris®
Varieties: Blue

Why Grow Paris®:
- Lavender dentata Paris® is early flowering
- Blooms all summer
- More compact than other L. dentata
- Fragrant foliage
- Drought tolerant
- USDA Zone 8

Older commercial lines (R) vs. Paris (L)
Lupine Staircase®

Series: Lupine Staircase®
Varieties: Blue, Red, White, Yellow, Dupline Rose-White and Dupline Scarlet-Yellow

Why Grow Lupine Staircase®:
- Uniform habit and cropping
- Superior branching
- Great sell through at retail
- Widest color range
- Hardy to USDA Zone 4
Dupline Rose-White

Dupline Orange-Yellow

White

*Dupline – Are Bicolor varieties.
The plant was started from TC July 22. They spent about 8 weeks in liners and transplanted into 4 inch. The final transplant was October 2016 and this photo is from December 2016 in California flowering in **short days without vernalization.**
Perennial Compatibles® from Green Fuse

All New!

Independence Day

White Sails
Thank you!